INAM (Verawan)
THAILAND | FEMALE | 17 YEARS OLD
Interests/Hobbies: Girl Scouts, painting/watercoloring, animals (cats), drawing,
traveling, volunteering, voice acting, museums, and amateur forestry.
Sports: Swimming, volleyball, badminton, basketball. Plans a career in
Medicine. In US would like to try snow/water sports and ice-hockey.
Languages: Thai (Native), English (Good / 11 years studied), Japanese (Fair /
4 years studied), French (Poor / 2 years studied)
Family: mom (merchant), grandmom (retired)

PROGRAM

Student Letter

Arrival:
August 2021

Hello my name is in Inam. I live in Thailand. My family is simple but we are happy. My
mother is a working woman, charming and always determined. My grandmother is
gentle, kind and rational. In the evening, we usually eat dinner together & do a little
activity together such as watching TV or singing.

Age on Arrival:
17

The place I like most is beach because I feel relaxed there. I've been painting since I
Duration:
Academic Year

was seven. I can't draw well but my water coloring is good. I've been swimming since
I was six and start competing at my old school when I was nine until 12. Now I swim
for fun and health. I am a pretty funny and easy-going person.

Student ID:
DS21TH07-12
Allergies/Special Diet:

I want to look at the world in the new perspective, to know and meet more people,
such as my host family, and new friends. It would be a great honor to spread Thai

Does not eat pork

culture, such as language, traditions, food, lifestyles, and dance. I also want to do
activities with the Americans, such as sports, try the food, and learn English.

Religion:

I am a normal girl. I also have dreams like everyone else and being an exchange

Islam

student is one of my dreams. I want to be part of a medical development and
participate in researching which includes healing others, such as developing vaccines
or medicine.I am always cheerful and optimistic. I like to make others around me
happy and I have high hopes that you are happy while reading my story.
Borderless Friends Forever
https://borderlessfriends.org

Would you like to host this student?
Call (919) 285-2693 or email info@borderlessfriends.org

Borderless Friends Forever promotes world peace through cultivating opportunities for cultural and educational exchanges. These exchanges allow
people to learn more about each other’s core values. We bring the international traveler and the host family together to create meaningful
relationships through which we celebrate our differences and similarities.

